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MARTIN GUITARS VINTAGE SERIES
The Vintage Series combines the best modern guitar design and construction with 
the look and feel of classic Martins. Dovetail wood-to-wood neck joints and “X” 
bracing are featured, along with premium solid woods. All Vintage Series guitars 
feature adjustable truss rods and modified V-shape necks and include a vintage Geib 
style case. Please visit our site for all the available options.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
000-28EC .................. Eric Clapton Signature model, rosewood back and sides .......... 3499.00
HD-28V...................... Dreadnought, 14-fret, rosewood back and sides ....................... 3299.00

V SERI SVINTAGE SERIES

MARTIN GUITARS DCPA5 AND GPCPA5 PERFORMING ARTIST SERIES 
ACOUSTIC GUITARS Available in both a Dreadnought (DCPA5) and grand 
performance (GPCPA5) cutaways, both guitars feature a solid Sitka Spruce top, koa-
patterned high pressure laminate (HPL) back/sides, and 14-fret High Performance™ 
Neck. Play unplugged, or amplified via Fishman F1 analog electronics.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
DCPA5K ..................... Dreadnought, natural .................................................................. 799.00
GPCPA5K................... Grand performance, natural ........................................................ 799.00

MARTIN GUITARS X-SERIES This series of acoustics features Martin's designs 
but with high-pressure laminate (HPL) backs and sides. This makes these instru-
ments more affordable and environmentally friendly. X Series guitars are available 
in a variety of shapes and sizes including cutaways with electronics, short scale 
instruments, left-handed varieties, and many colors and wood finishes. Please visit 
our site for all the available options. 

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE 
000CXE-BLACK........000-size cutaway, Fishman Presys, HPL top with black finish ...... 799.00
DX1AE .....................Dreadnought, HPL mahogany back and sides, solid spruce top .... 549.00
LX1 ..........................3/4-sized, mahogany HPL back and sides, solid spruce top .......... 299.00

MARTIN GUITARS STANDARD SERIES The Standard models are the foundation 
for all other Martin designs - and many other guitar builders as well. They feature 
all solid wood construction and hand-fit dovetail neck joints. All models include a 
molded hard shell case. Electronics optional for all models and other options are 
also available. Please visit our site for all the available options. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
OM-21 ....................... 000-size, 14-fret, rosewood back and sides.............................. 2399.00
D-28 .......................... Dreadnought, 14-fret, rosewood back and sides ....................... 2399.00
D12-28 ...................... 12-string Dreadnought, 14-fret, rosewood back and sides ....... 2499.00

D-28 OM-21

MARTIN GUITARS PERFORMING ARTIST SERIES These acoustic-electric 
guitars pair Martin's traditional acoustics with Fishman Aura transducers. They 
sound as good plugged in as they do unplugged. All Performing Artist models feature 
solid spruce tops and include a brown hardshell case. Many more models available 
including left-handed versions.  Please visit our site for all the available options. 

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
DCPA1...................Dreadnought cutaway, 14-fret, rosewood back and sides ..................4899.00
GPCPA2 ................Grand cutaway, 14-fret, rosewood back and sides .............................2599.00
DCPA3...................Dreadnought cutaway, 14-fret, rosewood back and sides ..................1999.00
GPCPA4 ................Grand cutaway, 14-fret, sapele back and sides ..................................1249.00 

GPCPA5K DCPA5K GPCPA2 DCPA1

000-28EC HD-28V

MARTIN GUITARS GOLDEN ERA/MARQUIS SERIES
These guitars replicate models built during the 1930’s known as Martin’s “Golden Era.”  
GE models feature mahogany backs and sides and CITES certified Brazilian Rosewood 
headplates. The Marquis guitars take the same Golden Era construction and pair it with 
East Indian or Madagascar Rosewood backs and sides making them much more afford-
able and environmentally conscious than their Brazilian Rosewood inspirations. 

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
D-18-GE .................... Dreadnought, 14-fret, mahogany back and sides ..................... 3399.00
D-28-MARQUIS.......... Dreadnought, 14-fret, rosewood back and sides ....................... 4299.00
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Follow us! Our comprehensive technical inspection ensures your guitar ships 
in peak condition and is ready to play right out of the box.

Ibanez AEQ200T preamp 
features a 2-band tone 
control & onboard tuner.

EW2012ASENT EWN20ZWENT

IBANEZ EW SERIES ACOUSTIC GUITARS These guitars are built from 
exotic woods combined with B-Band®UST™ pickups and newly-developed 
SRTc preamps which feature phase reverse, anti-feedback, chorus, and 
onboard tuner. Features include Ivorex™II nut and saddle, balanced 1/4" 
and XLR outputs. Available in 6- and 12-string models.  Please call or visit our 
website for all available options.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
EW2012ASENT ......EW-Cutaway body, figured ash top, mahogany back/sides, 12-string ........479.99
EW20ZWENT .........EW-Cutaway body, zebrawood top, mahogany back/sides ...........................399.99

IBANEZ SAGE SERIES ACOUSTIC BASS Featuring a spruce top and mahog-
any side/neck, the Sage basses offer playability, flexibility, and aesthetic appeal, 
whether performing amplified or unplugged. They have an Ibanez AEQ202T piezo 
pickup and preamp with 2-band EQ that includes an onboard tuner.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
SGBE110VS .....Grand concert, AEQ2020T preamp, spruce top, mahogany back/sides .......... 299.99

IBANEZ GRAND CONCERT ACOUSTIC GUITARS These guitars replicate the feel and 
sound of traditional grand concert guitars, which tonally emphasizes the upper mid-range 
frequencies for clarity and richness. Both guitars feature a spruce top, mahogany back 
and sides, and high gloss finish. Non-electric PC15WCNT offers a traditional aesthetic, 
PC15ECEWCNT adds a single cutaway for enhanced upper fret access and the AEQ200T 
preamp which provides 2-band EQ and onboard tuner. Both models include a case.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
PC15WCNT .........Grand concert acoustic guitar ............................................................ 199.99
PC15ECEWCNT...Grand concert acoustic/electric guitar, AEQ200T preamp .................. 269.99

AEG10II

AEG10NII

PC15ECEWCNT

IBANEZ AEG SERIES II ACOUSTIC-ELECTRIC GUITARS Whether you prefer 
the strength of steel strings or the delicacy of nylon, there’s a single-cutaway 
AEG for you. These guitars combine mahogany backs/sides/necks with a spruce 
top and rosewood bridge/fretboard to create clear, balanced tone. Electrify your 
performance with the onboard Fishman® Sonicore pickup, matched with Ibanez’s 
AEQ-SP1 preamp with onboard tuner and plug in through your favorite amplifier or 
plug direct into the PA. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
AEG10II ..................... Steel-string acoustic guitar, chrome tuners ................................ 299.99
AEG10NII................... Nylon-string acoustic guitar, gold tuners .................................... 299.99

FINISH OPTIONS:

AEG10II

AEG10NII

SGE220-CS

IBANEZ SGE220 ACOUSTIC/ELECTRIC GUITAR Featuring vintage styling, easy 
playability and tone for days, this dreadnought guitar is ideal for the beginning or 
intermediate guitarist. Its spruce top provides clarity and volume, while the mahog-
any back/sides/neck add warmth to its sound. The onboard AP3 soundhole pickup is 
matched with an AEQ200MT preamp, which includes volume and tone controls and 
a tuner, allowing you to easily amplify your guitar. Other features include rosewood 
fretboard and bridge, large pickguard and chrome die-cast tuners.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
SGE220 ..............Dreadnought acoustic/ electric guitar ................................................ 249.99

Ibanez AEQ202T preamp 
features a 2-band EQ and 
onboard tuner.

FINISH OPTIONS:

SGBE110

FINISH OPTIONS:

SGE220-VSSGE220-CS

IBANEZ AEB ACOUSTIC/ ELECTRIC BASSES The AEB full-size, spruce-topped 
body provides rich tones while the 32" neck scale offers tonal warmth, easy play-
ability, and clear articulation. All basses have a rosewood bridge and fingerboard, 
mahogany neck, and Ivorex™II nut and saddle. The AEB5 models feature a spruce 
top, agathis sides, and AEQ202T preamp (2-band EQ, tuner). The AEB10E models 
feature a spruce top, mahogany sides, and SST preamp (3-band EQ, tuner, phase 
reverse), as well as 1/4" and balanced XLR outputs.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
AEB5E ....... AEB-Cutaway body, AEQ202T preamp, spruce top, mahogany back/sides ...........199.99
AEB10E ..... AEB-Cutaway body, SST preamp, spruce top, mahogany back/sides ....................399.99

AEB10E

AEB5E
FINISH OPTIONS:

AEB5

AEB10

NEW!

PC15WCNT

NEW!

NEW!
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LAG T66 SERIES Lag’s Standard Range guitars look as good as they sound. The 
spruce tops, mahogany back and sides are accented by distinctive black and ivory 
binding. The necks are finished in French Satin for feel and comfort. Call or visit 
our website for more models including cutaways, acoustic/electric, left-handed 
and 12-string.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
T66D.......................... Dreadnought................................................................................ 199.99
T66DCE ..................... Dreadnought cutaway, DirectLag electronics .............................. 299.99

T66D

T66DCE

LAG T100 STAGE RANGE ACOUSTICS These guitars offer premium solid red 
cedar tops, wood binding, Lag electronics, and are ideal for both the hobbyist or on 
the road professional. The Stage Range includes Dreadnoughts, cutaways, audito-
rium, and left-handed models. Some models available in a Black or Brown Shadow 
finish. Please call or visit our website to find the right model for you.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
T100D ...............Dreadnought .........................................................................................................399.99
T100DCE ..........Dreadnought cutaway, StudioLag elec ................................................................499.99
T100ACE .......... Auditorium cutaway, StudioLag elec ...................................................................... 499.99

T100D 

T100ACE

FINISH OPTIONS:FINISH OPTIONS: SH OPTIOFINISH OPTIONS:

300CE

FFFIFINISH OPTIONS:

3300CE

300CE

LAG T200 SERIES The Stage Range 200 series offers solid premium red cedar 
tops, mahogany backs and sides, elegant French satin finish, and maple binding. 
Call or visit our website for more models including cutaways, acoustic/electric, 
left-handed and 12-string.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
T200D........................ Dreadnought................................................................................ 449.99
T200ACE.................... Auditorium cutaway, StudioLag Plus ........................................... 599.99
T200D12.................... Dreadnought 12-string ................................................................ 449.99

T200D
T200ACE

NEW!

FENDER T-BUCKET SERIES ACOUSTIC GUITARS 
These acoustic-electrics offer hot-rod headstock 
styling from Vince Ray and have tone for days. All models 
feature mahogany back/neck/sides, quartersawn scal-
loped “X” bracing, holographic rosette, Graphtech® 
Nubone® nut/compensated saddle and Fishman® Isys 
III preamp system including a built-in chromatic tuner 
and volume/tone controls.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
T-BUCKET-100-CE... Dreadnought acoustic-electric 

guitar, laminated spruce top .......249.99
T-BUCKET-200-CE... Folk acoustic-electric guitar, 

flame maple top ...........................299.99
T-BUCKET-300-CE... Dreadnought acoustic-electric 

guitar, flame maple, quilted 
maple or quilted ash top ..............299.99

FENDER DG-8S ACOUSTIC PACK 
This dreadnought-based starter pack includes everything 
you need in order to start playing guitar today. Features a 
solid spruce top with scalloped quartersawn “X”-bracing 
for balanced tone, mahogany back/sides/neck, 20-fret 
rosewood freatboard, Graphtech® Nubone™ nut/com-
pensated bridge saddle and reshaped pickguard and 
bridge. Includes gig bag, chromatic electronic tuner, 
strings, starter pick pack and instructional DVD.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
DG-8S..........Acoustic guitar starter kit with strings, 

bag, tuner, picks, DVD ..............................199.99

G 8S ACOUSTIC PAC8S ACOUSTIC PACKF
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DERFEND DGFENDER RON EMORY ACOUSTIC GUITARS 
These guitars feature quartersawn scalloped “X”-bracing, 
dual-action truss rod, herringbone body binding and 
rosette, soft “V” neck, rosewood fretboard and “Viking” 
bridge with Graphtech® Nubone™ compensated sad-
dle. Dreadnought model includes the Fishman® Isys III 
system with active preamp, chromatic tuner, and volume/
tone controls.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
EMORY-SLOPE-PARLOR-B ........Parlor acoustic guitar, 

spruce top, mahogany 
back/sides/neck......................... 279.99

EMORY-SLOPE-DREAD-SB ........Dreadnought acoustic guitar, 
spruce top, mahogany 
back/sides/neck......................... 349.99

GRETSCH GUITARS JIM DANDY™ FLAT-TOP ACOUSTIC GUITAR Return 
to the roots of the guitar’s popularization as a home instrument with this flat-top 
parlor-sized model based on designs from the ’30s-’50s. The “X”-braced select 
agathis body provides crisp, clear tone, while the “C”-profile nato neck offers 
a comfortable 24" scale, and a 18-fret rosewood fretboard, as well as a dual-
action truss rod. Also features nickel-plated hardware, open-back geared tuning 
machines, and a semi-gloss Vintage Sunburst finish.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
G9500 ....................... Jim Dandy parlor acoustic guitar ................................................ 149.00

NEW!

200CE

100CE

NEW!
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Follow us! Our comprehensive technical inspection ensures your guitar ships 
in peak condition and is ready to play right out of the box.

YAMAHA FGX700 SERIES The FGX700s are folk-sized and offer all the great 
features of the FG acoustic with an added cutaway body and System55T piezo/
preamp system. Controls include 3-band EQ, adjustable midrange, and a built-in 
chromatic tuner. All models have solid Sitka Spruce tops, rosewood fingerboards 
and bridges, and die cast tuners. 

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
FGX700SC ....................Cutaway acoustic-electric, solid Sitka spruce top, 

nato back and sides, natural finish only ...............................................299.99
FGX720SCA ..................Cutaway acoustic-electric, solid Sitka spruce top, 

nato back and sides ................................................................................419.99
FGX730SC ....................Cutaway acoustic-electric, solid Sitka spruce top, 

Rosewood back and sides, natural finish only ......................................499.99

700 SERI S00 SERIES 00 f lk i d d ff ll h tfTh FGX70

YAMAHA APX500II This thin-profile acoustic/electric guitar features a beautiful 
mother-of-pearl sound hole ring inlay, white fingerboard binding, white/black body 
binding, mother-of-pearl APX and Yamaha headstock logos and position markers. The 
APX500 also features a revamped version of the System55T 1-way piezo pickup system 
with 3-band EQ and built-in tuner.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
APX500II ................... Auditorium cutaway, System55T 1-way preamp, 

nato back and sides with spruce top .......................................... 299.99            

YAMAHA A SERIES ACOUSTIC GUITARS These guitars feature a solid Sitka 
Spruce top and S.R.T. (Studio Response Technology) electronics. Case included. 
Both the A1 and A3 models are available in Dreadnought or auditorium size with 
your choice of rosewood or mahogany backs and sides. Vintage Sunburst models are 
rosewood back/sides only. Visit our website for additional models.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
A1R ........................... Dreadnought cutaway, SRT System66 preamp, 

rosewood back/sides/fretboard ...................................................699.99
AC3M......................... Auditorium cutaway, SRT System63 modeling preamp, 

solid mahogany back/sides, ebony fretboard ..............................799.99
AC1RVSHC................. Concert cutaway, SRT System66 preamp, 

rosewood back/sides/fretboard, Vintage Sunburst ......................699.99
A1RVSHC ................... As above, with Dreadnought cutaway .........................................699.99
A3RVSHC ................... Dreadnought cutaway, SRT System 63 preamp, 

rosewood back/sides/fretboard, Vintage Sunburst ......................899.99

RIES ACOOUSTUSTUST CCC GGUITTTTICICIC TARS feature a solid SitkaThese guitars feature a solid S

YAMAHA FS SERIES ACOUSTIC GUITARS The folk-sized steel-string 
acoustics are ideal for students or performers who require a smaller-bodied 
guitar with full-sized sound. Features include a solid Sitka Spruce top, die-cast 
chrome tuners and a classic natural finish. FS700S offers nato back and sides, 
while FS720S features mahogany back and sides.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
FS700S.................Acoustic guitar, nato back/sides........................................................199.99
FS720S.................Acoustic guitar, mahogany back/sides ..............................................279.99

YAMAHA GIGMAKER
ACOUSTIC PACK
The Standard package includes an F325 acoustic 
guitar, gig bag, digital tuner, instructional DVD, strap, 
strings, and picks. The F325 is a finely crafted spruce-
top acoustic guitar that provides great sound and 
plays easily. 

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
GIGMAKER-STD ..... Acoustic guitar 

package with F325 .................................159.99

A1R
FGX720SCA

FS720S

AC1RVSHC

FGX730SC

FS700S

FINISH OPTIONS:

F6X720SCA

YAMAHA FG SERIES A great entry-level acoustic guitar with deluxe features 
including die-cast tuners, solid Sitka Spruce top, and a rosewood fingerboard. Please 
call or visit fullcompass.com to choose the right model to meet your specific needs.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
FG700S ................Dreadnought, nato back and sides, solid Sitka Spruce top................ 199.99
FG720S ................Dreadnought, mahogany back and sides, solid Sitka Spruce top ...... 279.99

FG700S FG720S

FINISH OPTIONS:

FG720SFG700S

FINISH OPTIONS:

NEW!


